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SEE WHAT WE'VE BEEN UP TO!

CSLEA Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #77

More Protection, More Power, More People

May 16, 2016
UPDATE

By Alan Barcelona
CSLEA President 
FOP Lodge 77 President and State Trustee 

Reflecting on the Sacrifice and Service of our Fallen
Heroes 

We as law enforcement officers never forget for one single
moment the life-taking risks we and our brethren face while on duty.  For that
matter, we are always on duty, always committed and sworn to serve.   This is why
we reflect, pay tribute and honor our fallen officers who heroically stepped up in the
face of danger to protect someone other than themselves, and died doing so.

Yesterday, the Fraternal Order of Police honored law enforcement officers from the
United States and around the world who gave their lives, the ultimate sacrifice.  The
somber ceremony takes place every year on the lawn of this country's Capitol.

We don't attend, participate or watch these ceremonies lightly.  It is with heavy
hearts and tearful eyes that we bow our heads in silent respect and prayer.  For we
know these officers went to work one day, filled with the hope and thought of
returning home to their families and instead laid down their lives.  Their spouses,
parents, children and siblings received gut-wrenching, tear-at-your chest,
nightmarish news that changed their lives forever.  These families members, with
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law enforcement officers by their side, were seated at yesterday's ceremony hoping
to find a moment of solace ...and what I hope is a lifetime of support.   They bear a
badge of honor each and every day they awake.   They never stop missing their
loved one, a piece of them is always missing, yet they must carry on.

Peace officers are brave individuals and deserve our support and our thanks. Our
fallen peace officers are forever heroes and we must honor them with life-long
respect.  May each of our fallen peace officers be enjoying a peace that we wished
we had here on earth and may their families feel love and admiration, for we know
their officer's ultimate sacrifice is now their own and forever sacrifice.  Please keep
them in your thoughts and prayers.

Please be safe and have an enjoyable week.
 

National Fraternal Order of Police 

Photos from National Peace Officers' Memorial Service 
Candlelight Vigil May 14 - Service May 15, 2016
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California State Lodge Fraternal Order of Police

Biennial Conference August 28-30, 2016

 Read about

BankMobile Announcement
The CAFOP is proud to announce adding BankMobile as a benefit
to FOP members.  Read more.

Support the California FOP Foundation - Rifle
Raffle
Read about
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California FOP social media links:

  
  

  

California FOP Lodge 77  social media links:
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